
 
Innovative medical image sharing vendor Vaultara announces new partnership with 
Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare 

Excelsior, MN (Oct. 15, 2015) Today, Vaultara, creators of a self-hosted, image sharing 
platform, announced a partnership with Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare, a 
California-based distributor of x-ray imaging equipment, services, and supplies. 

“We are very excited and honored to partner with Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare 
as one of our preferred distributors,” said Vaultara managing partner, John Klinck. “We 
are confident that their customers will respond favorably to the introduction of our 
medical image sharing solution.” 

Vaultara extends its leadership and market coverage through strong relationships with 
industry-leading solution providers, system integrators, and resellers around the world. 
Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare will be a vital partner in this mission.  

“We are proud that Vaultara has chosen Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare as one of 
their partners. The medical image sharing functionality of Vaultara gives our family of 
customers the option to provide images to their patients and medical community in a 
highly secure manner. We look forward to our mutual success with Vaultara and our 
customers,” said Jeff Root, Vice President of Merry X-Ray. 

This new partnership promises to increase exposure for Vaultara’s non-cloud-based 
software and further positions the company to streamline medical image sharing for 
healthcare facilities throughout the U.S. and beyond. 

About Vaultara 
Vaultara is an innovative software startup, seeking to transform the way healthcare 
facilities share medical images with one another and with patients. Founded in 2013 and 
headquartered in Excelsior, Minnesota, Vaultara’s focus is improving patient care by 
keeping sensitive health data secure and allowing organizations to exchange medical 
images effortlessly. 
 
About Merry X-Ray/SourceOne Healthcare 
Founded in 1958, Merry X-Ray Corporation (MXR) has met the challenges of keeping 
pace with rapidly changing medical imaging technology. MXR’s electronic product 
portfolio is rich with vendor partners and solutions to meet any digital imaging need – 
from basic teleradiology to enterprise-wide PACS. As the largest independent dealer in 
the U.S., MXR represents well over 10,000 products and has nationwide sales and 
service. 
 
For media inquiries or other questions, please contact marketing@vaultara.com. 


